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Publishable summary 

The deliverable “Optimized GSHE test in field” is a confidential document delivered in the con-

text of Work Package 3, Task 3.5, with regards to piling coaxial stainless steel ground source 

heat exchangers. 

First, the deliverable summarizes the results obtained in the previous tasks within the work 

package 3. More specifically these are the machine tool developments and the design im-

provements of the coaxial GSHEs based on simulations. Also the reference cost basis of the 

state of art solutions was reviewed as reference basis for cost comparisons later in the deliver-

able. 

Both the new machine and GSHE developments have been validated in the field by installing 

two newly designed coaxial GSHEs out of stainless steel using the new machine developments. 

The experiences gained in those tests are very promising and the learnings were very useful to 

improve the installation methodology further for the future installations in the demonstration 

cases. 

The installation cost improvements have been determined based on the parameters from the 

field tests showing encouraging progress towards the project objectives. 

Thermal response tests has also been performed to validate the heat exchanger yield. Results 

were not conclusive with respect to the heat exchange flow but the lower borehole resistance 

of these type of GSHEs was confirmed. TRT tests are designed to determine in the first place 

the thermal conductivity of the soil to be used in the sizing of the geothermal field. The yield 

differences of these GSHEs with conventional double-U GSHEs will be determined via monitor-

ing under real load conditions in the demonstration cases. 




